The inverse correlation between plasma HDL cholesterol levels and the risk for cardiovascular disease is well established 1 . As its most abundant protein, apoA-I mediates many HDL functions. It is a key player in the HDL-mediated process of reverse cholesterol transport, and it shows cardioprotective anti-inflammatory and antioxidative properties 2 . Unfortunately, the conformational plasticity of apoA-I combined with HDL's staggering compositional heterogeneity has precluded an understanding of how apoA-I structure mediates these critical functions.
a r t i c l e s
The inverse correlation between plasma HDL cholesterol levels and the risk for cardiovascular disease is well established 1 . As its most abundant protein, apoA-I mediates many HDL functions. It is a key player in the HDL-mediated process of reverse cholesterol transport, and it shows cardioprotective anti-inflammatory and antioxidative properties 2 . Unfortunately, the conformational plasticity of apoA-I combined with HDL's staggering compositional heterogeneity has precluded an understanding of how apoA-I structure mediates these critical functions.
Most structural studies of apoA-I in HDL have used reconstituted particles (rHDL) that mimic in vivo intermediates between lipid-free apoA-I and mature spherical HDL (reviewed in refs. 3, 4) . Recent work on these phospholipid-containing discoidal particles suggests that apoA-I molecules adopt a 'double-belt' orientation in which two apoA-I molecules wrap around a patch of phospholipid bilayer in an antiparallel fashion. They maintain a registry, stabilized by intermolecular salt bridges, in which the fifth amphipathic helix of each molecule overlaps 5, 6 . The basic tenets of this model have been supported by numerous experimental studies [7] [8] [9] [10] , though several variations on the model have been proposed. Given such colorful names as the 'belt-buckle' 7, 11 , the 'looped belt' 12 and 'solar flares' 13 , these propose localized conformational features that may be of key importance to apoA-I interaction with plasma enzymes or exposure to oxidants. Another model 14 postulates an elongated phospholipid micelle instead of a bilayer, though two recent molecular dynamics simulations have questioned the stability of such an arrangement 15, 16 . Nevertheless, all these models maintain the basic intermolecular interactions of the 5/5 double belt.
Unlike reconstituted discoidal particles, most circulating HDL contains a cholesteryl-ester-and triglyceride-rich core that results in a spherical shape. Instead of a bilayer, spherical HDLs show a highly curved phospholipid monolayer stabilized by surface apolipoproteins. Despite the differences in lipid structure, some have suggested that apoA-I conformations are related in both types of particles 17, 18 , whereas others point out differences in fluorescence emission, charge or proteolytic sensitivity 19, 20 . Recently, our laboratory addressed apoA-I structure in spherical particles by applying chemical crosslinking and mass spectrometry to both discoidal and spherical reconstituted HDL particles. We found apoA-I cross-linking patterns that strongly supported the 5/5 double-belt model in the discs, though a minor subset were consistent with a shifted 5/2 registry 10 . The crosslinking patterns in reconstituted spheres were highly similar to those in the discs, regardless of whether they contained three molecules of apoA-I in each particle or only two 21 .
How can three apoA-I molecules in spherical HDL adopt the same intermolecular contacts as only two in the discs? After considering numerous possibilities, we proposed a modification of the double-belt model called the trefoil model 21 . This invokes a bending of the planar belts and the intercalation of a similarly bent third apoA-I molecule so that all three adopt intermolecular contacts identical to the two in the discs. The resulting cage-like structure can stabilize surface phospholipids and contain the neutral lipid core and offers a parsimonious solution to the similarity of the cross-links between rHDL discs and spheres. ApoA-I thus adopts a common structural framework regardless of particle shape, at least in reconstituted HDL.
Although the use of reconstituted particles for structural studies has been repeatedly validated by functional studies, the ultimate goal is to understand the authentic particles in circulation. However, inherent sample heterogeneity has precluded systematic studies of apoA-I structure in human plasma-derived HDL. Here, we took advantage of the fact that the cross-linking-mass spectrometry approach is not limited by the requirement of a homogeneous sample. We found that apoA-I adopts intermolecular interactions in plasma HDL that are very similar to those of the double-belt and trefoil models derived in reconstituted systems. Furthermore, our analysis supports assertions from molecular dynamics studies 22, 23 that apoA-I can twist across the particle surface to accommodate a range of HDL particle diameters. The resulting models are the first to describe apoA-I on authentic plasma HDL particles in detail.
RESULTS

HDL isolation
To study apoA-I in isolated human HDL, we used a one-step gradient ultracentrifugation method to obtain five density subfractions from normal human plasma that have been extensively characterized previously 24 (defined here as HDL 2b -HDL 3c ). ApoA-I comprises between 60-70% of the total protein in HDL, with apoA-II the second most abundant at about 20%. Although the cross-linking technique can provide structural information in complex systems, we felt it was important to simplify the HDL particles as much as possible. Therefore, for each HDL density subfraction, we further isolated particles containing apoA-I but not apoA-II (LpA-I) using sulfhydryl covalent chromatography 25 . Briefly, reduced HDL was passed down a sulfhydryl resin. The free disulfides at Cys6 in human apoA-II interact with the column to retain any particle containing apoA-II (or other disulfide-containing proteins; for example, apoJ) whereas particles not containing cysteine pass through. The products, defined as LpA-I 2a , LpA-I 2b , LpA-I 3a , LpA-I 3b and LpA-I 3c , were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1a) . The apoA-II content of the LpA-I fractions was reduced by 70-80% compared to the original HDL sample. The separation was most effective in the HDL 3c , HDL 3b and HDL 2b fractions but moderately less so in the HDL 3a and HDL 2a fractions, in which we typically find the most apoA-II 26 . Nevertheless, apoA-I represented some 80-90% of the Coomassie-stainable protein in the LpA-I particles. We recognize that these particles also contained trace levels of other proteins, the majority of which likely include the apoCs 27, 28 .
Once the LpA-I particles were separated, we measured their sizes on a calibrated gel filtration column (Fig. 1b) and by native gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1c) . The diameter estimates from both techniques were consistent and ranged from 11.2 to 8.8 nm ( Table 1) . Native PAGE indicated that the LpA-I 2a fraction contained two major populations, consistent with the non-Gaussian peak shape obtained by gel filtration. The LpA-I particle diameters were similar to those in the corresponding HDL particles, although the HDL particles showed evidence of at least two populations in all subfractions, consistent with the presence of apoA-II-containing particles (Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Negative-stain EM showed that all particles were spheres and confirmed the size trends shown in Figure 1 (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . However, the measured EM diameters were notably smaller than those from gel filtration and native PAGE. This could be due to difficulties in resolving particle edges at this size (W.G.J., Vanderbilt University Medical Center, personal communication) or to deformation of particles during drying 23 . Given that gel filtration and native PAGE offer hydrated diameters that are likely more physiologically relevant than EM, we averaged the diameters from these two techniques for the model building described below. Some albumin contamination was apparent in the LpA-I 3c fraction (Fig. 1a) as a shoulder eluting at 15 ml in the gel-filtration trace (Fig. 1b) and as a separate band in the native gel (Fig. 1c) . The latter result suggests that albumin is probably not associated with the HDL particles.
LpA-I compositional analysis
We next characterized the particle chemical compositions ( Table 1) . The predicted particle densities, calculated from the weight percentages of the various components, correlated tightly with experimentally determined particle densities (Supplementary Fig. 2) . To estimate the average number of apoA-I molecules per particle, we crosslinked the samples with the soluble homobifunctional cross-linker BS 3 . Supplementary Figure 3 compares the susceptibility of LpA-I 3a , LpA-I 2b and a control reconstituted discoidal particle to cross-linking as a function of increasing cross-linker-to-protein ratio. All particles responded identically to the cross-linker, indicating that the extent of intermolecular contacts were similar between all three particles. The cross-linked LpA-I particles were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2a) . All subfractions generated a diffuse band that decreased in size only slightly between LpA-I 2b and LpA-I 3c . The diffuse bands are typical of cross-linked proteins, because the reagent adds variable masses and the point(s) at which cross-linking occurs can affect migration on SDS gels 11 . By measuring the smallest and largest band boundaries, we estimated that LpA-I 2b contains 5-7 molecules of apoA-I, whereas LpA-I 2a through LpA-I 3c contain 4-6, 4-6, 3-5 and 3-5 apoA-I molecules, respectively.
Before building structural models, it is critical to determine the average molar stoichiometry of protein and lipid components within each species. Knowing the molar ratio of each lipid component with respect to apoA-I (calculated from Table 1), we summed the partial specific volumes for each component to derive a predicted diameter for each particle (see Online Methods). This was calculated for Figure 2b for the LpA-I 2b particle. As the putative number of apoA-I molecules was increased, the predicted volume (and hence diameter) of the particle increased. At five apoA-I molecules per particle, the theoretical diameter matched closely with the experimentally determined diameter for LpA-I 2b (Fig. 2b , dotted line). This also fell within the range of expected apoA-I molecules determined by cross-linking (Fig. 2b, bracket) . When we made this calculation for all LpA-I particles, we were surprised to find that LpA-I 2a-3c all averaged four molecules per particle. The concordance between calculated and experimental particle diameters is shown in Supplementary  Figure 4 . This suggests that a transition from a diameter of 11.2 nm to 9.8 nm involves the loss of one molecule of apoA-I, on average. However, changes in diameter from 9.8 nm to 8.8 nm can all be accommodated with four molecules remaining on the particle. These determinations represent averages for each subfraction and do not preclude the possibility that the LpA-I 3c fraction, for example, contains some particles with only three or even two molecules of apoA-I per particle. Supplementary Table 1 shows the number of molecules of each major component of the particles studied, based on these calculations. It should be noted that our previous estimates of apoA-I molecules per particle in native HDL particles were slightly lower and range from 2.9 in HDL 3c to 4.3 in HDL 2b (ref. 29) , likely owing to the removal of apoA-I-poorer LpA-I:A-II particles by covalent chromatography. We also analyzed the contributions of lipid and protein to the total surface area of the particles. Using data from surface balance experiments on HDL lipids indicating molecular surface areas of 65 Å 2 per phospholipid molecule 30 and 40 Å 2 per cholesterol 30 , we found that total surface lipids accounted for only 33, 26, 23, 18 and 12% of the total surface area of LpA-I 2b through LpA-I 3c , respectively. They accounted for even less area when values from molecular dynamics simulations were assumed (27, 21, 19, 15 and 10%, respectively, based on 55 Å 2 for phospholipid and 27 Å 2 for cholesterol 31 ); thus, by any measure, the outer shell of these particles is dominated by apoA-I.
Cross-linking and mass spectrometry
Each subfraction was cross-linked, delipidated, subjected to exhaustive trypsin digestion and then analyzed by ESI-MS. Table 2 summarizes all MS/MS-verifiable cross-links found in three separate experiments (see Online Methods). We identified 39 cross-links among the five subfractions. Of these, 25 had been identified in our previous studies of both discoidal and spherical reconstituted HDL particles. In addition, we identified a set of 14 cross-links that were not found in reconstituted HDL particles. Unexpectedly, most cross-links were distributed equally across the five subfractions, indicating that apoA-I contacts do not vary substantially among them, despite differences in particle diameter.
Because the gel-filtration analysis (Fig. 1b) showed considerable size overlap among the LpA-I species, even between LpA-I 2b and LpA-I 3c , we were concerned that the similarity in cross-linking patterns may have occurred because of particle cross-contamination. To test this, we isolated LpA-I 2b and LpA-I 3b fractions by ultracentrifugation and disulfide chromatography as described above and then subjected the fractions to high-resolution gel-filtration chromatography using three Superdex 200 columns connected in series 32 . LpA-I 3b was selected rather than LpA-I 3c to avoid albumin contamination (Fig. 1) . We then isolated the largest fractions of LpA-I 2b and the smallest fractions of LpA-I 3b . The native PAGE analysis of these fractions indicated no size overlap between the samples (Supplementary Fig. 5a ). Cross-linking of both samples again showed a nearly identical pattern consistent with the data in Table 2 ( Supplementary Fig. 5b ). Therefore, our data strongly indicate that apoA-I molecular contacts do not vary substantially between the smallest, densest HDL particles and the largest, lightest HDL particles in human plasma.
ApoA-I conformation in LpA-I particles
We next evaluated apoA-I structure in the subfractions by three independent methods. First, we used circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. Ordinarily, one would not attempt this on physiologically isolated HDL particles because the presence of diverse apolipoproteins would provide only an averaged readout. However, given the dominance of apoA-I in these separated particles (Fig. 1) , we reasoned that CD spectroscopy should provide a suitable estimate of its secondary structure. The CD spectral shapes (Fig. 3a) were indicative of highly helical proteins with characteristic minima at 208 nm and 222 nm. LpA-I 2b showed a helical content of 76%, consistent with measurements of reconstituted particles 21 . LpA-I 2b through LpA-I 3a showed no difference in spectral shape, indicating similar secondary structures. However, LpA-I 3b and LpA-I 3c showed reduced helical content, suggesting that certain apoA-I helical domains are unfolded in the smaller particles. We also evaluated the particles by examining their susceptibility to limited proteolysis Fig. 1 ).
To minimize artifacts in our composition calculations due to albumin contamination, we estimated the approximate ratio of albumin to all other proteins by densitometry and corrected our protein concentration values by this factor. Compositional data were obtained from two independent experiments and averaged. All percentages are w/w. Predicted diameters for the LpA-I 2b particle given the experimentally derived particle compositions calculated at various numbers of apoA-I molecules per particle (see text). The dashed line shows the experimental particle diameter (averaged from gel filtration and native PAGE, Table 1 ) for this particle. The bracket indicates the range of possible apoA-I molecules per particle determined by SDS-PAGE analysis of cross-linked LpA-I 2b particles (for example, lane 3 in panel a).
a r t i c l e s (Fig. 3b) . ApoA-I molecules on LpA-I 2b , LpA-I 2a and LpA-I 3a were relatively resistant to trypsin under these conditions but were substantially more susceptible in the two densest fractions. Finally, we measured the binding of a monoclonal antibody (A-115) that is specific for the central domain of apoA-I (residues 115-126) 33 . The association of this antibody was minimal in the HDL 2b through HDL 3a particles but increased dramatically in HDL 3c and trended upwards in HDL 3b (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Taken together, the CD, proteolysis and antibody-binding studies indicate that apoA-I conformation is similar in the LpA-I 2b , LpA-I 2a and LpA-I 3a particles, but localized conformational differences likely exist in LpA-I 3b and LpA-I 3c .
Evaluation of the trefoil model in LpA-I We next determined the plausibility of all cross-links in Table 2 with respect to the trefoil model of apoA-I in spherical HDL 21 (see introduction). Of the 39 identified crosslinks, 32 were judged to be consistent with the 5/5 (or 5/2) forms of the double-belt trefoil models; in other words, the side chain amine groups of the involved lysines could be within the 11.4 Å spacer arm of the crosslinker 10 . These include the critical long-range cross-links such as Lys118-Lys140, Lys59-Lys208 and Lys77-Lys195 that distinguish the antiparallel belt model 8 . The 5/5 trefoil model is shown in Figure 4 with applicable crosslinks from Table 2 shown in red, illustrating the concordance of the model with the data. To further refine how the base trefoil model might apply to the different-sized LpA-I species, we began by considering the largest particle, LpA-I 2b . In its fully extended form, the trefoil model defines a spherical particle with a diameter of about 10.8 nm, reasonably close to the experimentally determined diameter of LpA-I 2b of 11.2 nm. However, LpA-I 2b contains, on average, five apoA-I molecules versus three in the trefoil. This discrepancy can be resolved by intercalating two additional apoA-I molecules with a corresponding decrease in the apoA-I bend angles so that each creates a 72° biangle versus 120° for the trefoil (Fig. 5a,b) . This 'pentafoil' markedly increases the percentage of the particle surface area occupied by protein, but the particle diameter remains consistent with LpA-I 2b . Notably, all apoA-I molecules make similar intermolecular contacts, consistent with the cross-linking data. The original trefoil model was built without the N-terminal 43 amino acids of apoA-I; thus, the diameter predicted by the trefoil is likely smaller than that generated by full-length apoA-I and this may account for the small difference in size between the trefoil prediction and the measured LpA-I 2b diameter. We also point out that models related to the double belt such as the 'belt and buckle' model (in which the N terminus lays back across the belts) 7 is consistent with this arrangement. Indeed, several of the cross-links in Table 2 (see footnotes) support this idea.
In the case of LpA-I 2a , only one molecule needs to be added to the trefoil. However, the predicted diameter of 10.8 nm is larger than a The number of times that an MS/MS-verifiable spectrum was observed in a total of three experiments (n = 3). DB, double belt; TF, trefoil. b These cross-links are unique to native human plasma LpA-I particles (compared to both discoidal and spherical reconstituted particles). c These cross-links are consistent with the N terminus doubling back on the belt in the double-belt model 6,11 . a r t i c l e s the experimentally measured 9.8 nm (Fig. 5c) . We can envision two general ways in which the smaller diameter can be accommodated. First, regions of the resident apoA-I molecules could fold off the particle surface to form a hinge domain that reduces the distance between the particle poles 34, 35 . However, one expects that these exposed sites should be hypersensitive to proteolysis. Because the experiments showed no remarkable differences in proteolytic sensitivity or secondary structure between LpA-I 2b and LpA-I 2a (or LpA-I 3a ) (Fig. 3) , we favor a second explanation for varying particle size that involves the twisting of apoA-I molecules on the particle surface (Fig. 5d) . One can imagine turning the poles of the particle in opposite directions by an angle Θ, shrinking the particle diameter. Using a mathematical modeling program, we calculated the degree of twist required to account for the diameters of LpA-I 2a through LpA-I 3c (Fig. 6) . By inducing moderate degrees of twist, we could easily account for the observed experimental diameters of all LpA-I particles, while maintaining the required number of apoA-I molecules. This predicts that the LpA-I 3c particle surface is composed almost entirely of protein, with only room enough for a small amount of surface lipids in each biangle, consistent with the relative contributions of protein and phospholipid surface areas measured experimentally. Importantly, this twisting should not result in major changes in the intermolecular registry of apoA-I molecules, consistent with the similarities in cross-linking patterns among the LpA-I species.
DISCUSSION
Our laboratory has taken advantage of chemical cross-linking and mass spectrometry to derive distance constraints for apoA-I molecules in HDL with both discoidal and spherical shapes of various sizes prepared in vitro. In each case, our data supported the molecular contacts proposed for the double-belt model 10 in particles that have two molecules of apoA-I and the related trefoil model 21 for those with three. In addition, we interpreted a smaller subset of cross-links to be indicative of an alternative 5/2 registry 10 . As little is known about apoA-I structure in plasma-derived HDL particles and as high-resolution structural techniques such as NMR and X-ray crystallography will likely never be applicable to these particles, we extended this methodology to authentic LpA-I HDL. We found that the majority of the cross-links identified in reconstituted particles were also present in plasma-derived particles. Thus, one important finding of this study is that apoA-I adopts a common general structural organization, characterized by distinct intermolecular contacts, in virtually all lipidcontaining particles, regardless of size and shape or natural versus synthetic method of production. However, it is also clear that apoA-I can undergo conformational changes within this framework, particularly in the smaller particles ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
Given the dominance of apoA-I in human HDL, particularly after its enrichment in LpA-I, these data allow us to evaluate models for apoA-I organization in human plasma HDL. In our view, a successful model must account for the following: (i) the presence of multiple apoA-I molecules, both even and odd numbers, on a given particle, (ii) the ability to adapt to different HDL particle diameters and (iii) pursuant to our cross-linking data, the ability to maintain similar intermolecular contacts in all cases. We proposed the modified forms of the trefoil model described above that fit these criteria (Figs. 5 and  6) , and now discuss its strengths and weaknesses.
An important feature of the trefoil model that allows for intercalation of additional apoA-I molecules is the clamshell-like bending motion at two points, one near residue 133 and the other near 233 (Fig. 4) . There is ample experimental 12 and theoretical evidence 36 for a hinge-like action of the sequence surrounding residue 133 in helix 5. Although less information exists on the flexibility of the region near residue 233 in helix 10, this site is known to be susceptible to V8 protease digestion in reconstituted HDL particles 37 , potentially consistent with a hinge. However, more work will be required to conclusively demonstrate that this motion occurs at these sites.
The concept of apoA-I molecular twisting to modulate particle size has been proposed previously in discoidal particles 22, 23 . In molecular dynamics simulations, as phospholipids were incrementally removed a r t i c l e s from discoidal particles, they adopted a twisted, saddle shape. Both associated apoA-I molecules also twisted, but they remained attached to the lipids. More recent studies have applied atomistic and coursegrained simulation methods to simple spherical particles containing a cholesteryl oleate core and two molecules of apoA-I 38 . These also demonstrated the potential for apoA-I molecules to twist around the surface of a sphere while still maintaining intermolecular contacts consistent with the double belt. Furthermore, the Borhani crystal structure depicted four apoA-I molecules (PDB: 2A01) that twisted around each other in the absence of lipid 39 . When amino acids 40-243 of apoA-I were plotted as a single idealized helix, the hydrophobic face made a 360° turn around the helical axis 5 . Given that the hydrophobic face interacts with a fixed lipid surface, it is quite reasonable that the entire molecule twists around a sphere.
A double-superhelix model (DSH) of apoA-I was recently proposed (PDB: 3K2S) in reconstituted particles in which two antiparallel apoA-I molecules, making similar intermolecular contacts as the double belt, form an elongated micellar arrangement instead of a bilayer disc 14 . Although this model can be adapted to a spherical surface (see Supplementary Fig. 7 for a possibility), we favor the trefoil-based model for human plasma LpA-I particles because it allows for both even and odd numbers of apoA-I molecules that all adopt the same conformation. It is not clear how the DSH model can accommodate odd numbers of apoA-I molecules without splitting the superhelix or adding a molecule in a different conformation. In addition, Table 2 clearly shows N terminus to N terminus as well as C terminus to C terminus cross-links in native LpA-I particles that are predicted in the closed trefoil but not the DSH.
One limitation of the analysis described here is that we were unable to distinguish between intermolecular and intramolecular apoA-I cross-links in the native HDL samples. In our previous work with simple reconstituted particles, we made this distinction by isolating monomeric and dimeric apoA-I from cross-linked particles and analyzing them separately 10 . This allowed us to rule out certain hairpin arrangements in favor of the antiparallel double belt in the rHDL particles. Unfortunately, this approach became prohibitively complex in particles containing three or more molecules of apoA-I. Our extrapolations between the double-belt and the trefoil-based models here thus rely on the assumption that cross-links identified as intermolecular in the reconstituted particles are also intermolecular in authentic LpA-I particles. However, we recognize the possibility that hairpins or certain combinations of belts and hairpins could exist in the LpA-I particles in arrangements consistent with our cross-linking data. Nevertheless, considering that the extent of multimer formation as a function of cross-linking reagent concentration is identical between reconstituted discs and LpA-I particles of various size (Supplementary Fig. 3 ), we believe it is unlikely that there are substantial differences between apoA-I contacts on rHDL discs versus LpA-I particles. One would expect this relationship to be quite different if the discs adopted the double belt and the LpA-I particles adopted alternate arrangements such as hairpins because the degree of intermolecular contact varies dramatically between the two models.
We found seven cross-links that are not predicted by the trefoilbased models ( Table 2 ). These exclusively involved residues 182 and 239. The nature of these cross-links is unclear at this point, but they may reflect alternate apoA-I conformations within native HDL particles. Indeed, recent studies 40 have demonstrated that apoA-I can adopt a distinct conformation on HDL particles that may represent a partially associated transition state. It is also possible that new conformations of apoA-I can be induced by the presence of non-apoA-II proteins on some of the particles. We also acknowledge the possibility that we haven't yet thought of a comprehensive model that explains all the cross-linking data, if one exists.
Implications of the new models for HDL functionality
The models shown in Figure 6 clearly lack enough resolution to allow speculation of how apoA-I mediates interactions with other proteins. However, our demonstration that apoA-I overwhelmingly dominates the surface of these HDL particles may provide clues to how other HDL-associated proteins interact with these particles. HDL has been shown to contain some 35-50 minor proteins in addition to apoA-I and apoA-II 41 , and we recently showed that a majority of these are associated with the smallest 28 or most dense HDL 3c fractions 27 . The presumption has been that these proteins associate with the phospholipid surface to coexist with apoA-I. However, it is clear from the models (Fig. 6 ) and our composition calculations that about 85% of the LpA-I 3c particle surface is covered by apoA-I. It is thus difficult to imagine how other proteins can find room to bind. One implication of this is that additional proteins may associate directly with apoA-I and not the lipid surface, or they may form their own separate particles that happen to co-fractionate in this density range.
Finally, our limited proteolysis, CD and antibody-binding data indicate that although all subfractions show a similar global structure, the smaller, denser particles have localized structural differences versus the larger, lighter ones. Under high degrees of apoA-I twist, localized areas of apoA-I may unfold without necessarily leaving the particle surface. This concept can be likened to twisting a rubber band until local areas begin to distend. A similar idea was previously proposed in discoidal particles studied by molecular dynamics simulated annealing 23 . It was hypothesized that two localized regions, one near the N terminus and the other in helix 8 of apoA-I, lose helicity when discs transition between the planar and saddle-shape morphologies. Our data suggest that a similar transition may occur in physiological spherical particles at the LpA-I 3a and LpA-I 3b boundary. Whether these conformational changes occur at the same locations in physiological spherical HDL and how they might affect HDL metabolism awaits further study.
In summary, we have provided the most comprehensive set of distance constraints for native human plasma HDL particles achieved to date. The results unambiguously show that apoA-I contacts found in model reconstituted particles occur in authentic human plasma HDL Figure 6 Molecular twist required to attain the experimentally LpA-I particle diameters. The helical domains of apoA-I molecules are represented as tubes extending across the particle surface with each molecule in a different color. In LpA-I 2b , apoA-I helical domains from five molecules are all maximally extended. The smaller particles contain four apoA-I molecules per particle and each pole has been twisted by an angle Θ such that the complex diameter (D) matches the experimentally determined values (average of the diameter values from gel filtration and native PAGE in Table 1 particles. We extended models originally derived in reconstituted particles to these native species. Our favored scheme, based on our proposed trefoil arrangement, is a parsimonious solution that is consistent with the majority of experimental, geometric and molecular simulation data from this study and others, in which changes in the particle-neutral lipid core are mediated by twisting motions of the surface apoA-I molecules. It remains to be seen how these changes affect important physiological interactions with plasma lipid-remodeling enzymes and cell-surface receptors responsible for HDL metabolism and function.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/nsmb/.
Accession codes. Protein Model Database: Silva trefoil model of apoA-I(∆1-43) in a spherical rHDL particle (hypothesized structure) 21 is deposited under accession number PM0075240).
ONLINE METHODS
HDL subfractionation and LpA-I isolation. Normolipidemic human EDTA plasma was subjected to a one-step gradient density ultracentrifugation procedure 42 . Lipoprotein fractions (VLDL, LDL and HDL) of 0.8 ml each were collected from top to bottom of the tube and the fractions corresponding to the five HDL subclasses 26 : HDL 2b (density, 1.063 to 1.090 g ml −1 ), HDL 2a (density, 1.090 to 1.120 g ml −1 ), HDL 3a (density, 1.120 to 1.150 g ml −1 ), HDL 3b (density, 1.150 to 1.180 g ml −1 ) and HDL 3c (density, 1.180 to 1.210 g ml −1 ) from multiple centrifuge tubes were pooled, concentrated by ultrafiltration and dialyzed into standard Tris buffer (STB) for further LpA-I HDL isolation. These density ranges were slightly different from previous reports 43 and likely represent slight intralab variations between the French and US laboratories. Three individual human plasma preparations were used for the study (n = 3).
To isolate LpA-I from LpA-I-A-II HDL density subfractions, we used the sulfhydryl covalent chromatography technique 25 with modifications (details are in Supplementary Methods).
Particle composition and characterization. The protein was determined by Markwell-modified Lowry assay 44 , the phospholipid, total cholesterol, free cholesterol and triglyceride contents were determined using enzymatic assay kits from Wako Diagnostics. Cholesteryl ester concentrations were calculated by subtraction of free cholesterol concentrations from total cholesterol concentration and then multiplied by 1.67 (molecular weight of cholesteryl ester divided by molecular weight of free cholesterol). Particle size distribution was assessed by gel filtration using a calibrated Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare). Particle Stokes diameters were measured on cross-linked particles by native PAGE (Phast system, GE Healthcare). Negative stain EM (Supplementary Methods) was also done on LpA-I subfractions as an independent approach to assess particle sizes.
Circular dichroism, limited proteolysis and surface plasmon resonance with monoclonal antibody experiments are described in Supplementary Methods.
Secondary structure estimations in Figure 3 were performed using the SELCON3 algorithm (http://lamar.colostate.edu/~sreeram/SELCON3/), hosted at Colorado State University. Figure 5 was rendered using Adobe Photoshop and Figure 7 was rendered using Mathematica 7 (Wolfram Research).
Cross-linking and mass spectrometry measurements and data analysis. LpA-I subfractions (1 mg ml −1 ) dialyzed into PBS were cross-linked with a homofunctional cross-linker, bis(sulfosuccinimidyl) suberate (BS 3 ) (Thermo Scientific) at a protein to BS 3 molar ratio of 1:50 that was optimized for the maximum formation of the high-order oligomers (Supplementary Fig. 3 ). We carried out the cross-linking reaction, chloroform-methanol delipidation and trypsin digestion for MS analysis using our optimized protocols (Supplementary Methods).
MS measurements of cross-linked particles were taken on a Sciex/Applied Biosystems QSTAR XL coupled with an Agilent on-line capillary HPLC (Supplementary Methods). The MS data analysis was carried out using the Mascot Script in the instrument software and home-built software using our previously described criteria for cross-links (Supplementary Methods).
Building the twisted particle models. The models in Figure 6 were produced using the Mathematica 7 software package. In each case, the apoA-I proteins are represented by a pair of like-colored tubes lying on the surface of a sphere. The leftmost panel shows five molecules of apoA-I lying in a symmetric pentafoil arrangement on the LpA-I 2b particle. The molecules have bend angles slightly less than 72° (the reduction being necessary to enable separation of the molecules from each other). The remaining panels represent twisted quatrefoil arrangements of four apoA-I molecules on the LpA-I 2a , LpA-I 3a , LpA-I 3b and LpA-I 3c particles. The strands have been twisted in such a way that the twist at the poles is ±Θ and the intermediary twisting is a linear function of distance along the polar axis; thus, for instance, the axis of one strand is given by the vector function In the models, the helical diameter of the apoA-I proteins is assumed to be 11 Å. Supplementary Table 2 shows the total particle diameter A, the radius R of the sphere on which the axes of the apoA-I helices lie and the twist angle Θ required for the proteins to fit on the particle in this fashion.
Particle volume, diameter and surface area calculations. We calculated the particle volume from the experimentally determined molar ratio of various lipid components and derived the particle diameter from the calculated particle volume. Particle surface-area calculations were taken from compositional data for phospholipids and free cholesterol. Details are described in Supplementary Methods. 
